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whole affair in the context of the century-old battle between
the Revolution and its opponents. cThe Revolution has not to
be mace again; it has not been made: it has to be made.* He
attacks the conscription laws of 1889, which had made it
possible for young men attending the £cole centrals, the £cole
forfstiere. or the Pdyieckrdque^ to escape two out of their three
years' prescribed military service—and to serve the one year
as officers. He praises the rank-and-file soldiers, the people in
arms, and confines bis attacks to the privileged officer-class and
the High Command. Barracks-life is a source of demoraliza-
tion and a hotbed of tyranny, which the fortunate officer-class
drawn from the bourgeoisie is spared: 'the only way of not be-
coming a soldier is to be an officer'. Military officials are like
civil officials—the salaried servants of the nation. Yet their
pretensions to power and privilege have raised them above the
nation—even against the nation. He weighs the vast expendi-
ture on the armed forces against the results—855 million francs
in 1898, if pensions be included. The results—the imposition of
military domination on Madagascar and other oversea terri-
tories. In this way, the anti-militarist tended to be naturally the
anti-colonialist. Militarism led to imperialism, and both were
incompatible with Republicanism and democracy.
The 'Military Power' is a State within the State, with its
'milliard budget, its uncontrolled and irresponsible disposal of
nearly all national resources, with its laws, its justice, its
special police5—and even its bastilles and its slave-galleys. The
gloomy forebodings of Gohier did not come to pass before the
Great War—thanks to the triumph of civilianism in the Drey-
fus affair. But there is more than a foreshadowing of the Vichy
regime in his definition of the militarists' programme: 'aux
mtlitaires, le pouzoir absolu: auxfripans^ sous la protection du sabre, la
liberie complete—liberte de la vengeance et liberte du brigandage.
C^est ce qu'on appellera: le regne de P0rdre\ The rule of generals,
admirals and higher functionaries, of Laval's minions and
Joseph Darnand's Militia, in 1944, could not be better defined:
though in 1898 none would have dared to predict this coming
to pass in collaboration with German masters.
However exaggerated such language and such theorizing

